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BRIEF OF PLAINTIFFS
STATE:MENT OF THE KIND OF CASE
11 his is an appeal from an Order of the Public Service

( 'mnmission of Utah granting to Joe C. Hunt, dba Hunt
Trnck Lines a certificate of convenience and necessity to
opt'l'ate as a common carrier by motor vehiclE>.
DISPOSITION OF CASE
This is a direct appeal by writ of review to the
Snprerne Court, from the order of the Public Service
Commission of Utah granting authority, and is made
subsequent to denial of petition for rehearing and reconsidt>ration filed with the Commission.
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RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
This appeal seeks to set aside the order of the
Public Service Commission granting thr certificate: of
convenience and necessity to .Toe C. Hunt, dha Hunt
Truck LinPs.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
This appeal is filed by Garrett Freightlines, Inc.
(herein Garrett), and Barton F. Lyman, dha Lvnrnn
Truck Lin0s (1wr0in Lyman).
Tht• application of .JM C. Hunt, dba Hunt Truck
Lines (h0rein Hunt) r<'qUPsts tlw transfrr to him of
rertificat0 No. 10~2-8ub 1 held by H. A. Gould, Ine.
(herein Gould), pursuant to a purchase contract lwtween
Hunt and Gould. The Utah intrastatP authority of Hunt,
issued in 1938, authorizes tlw transportation of genPral
cornmodtities behn•pn Salt Lake City and Blanding, Utah,
and soda water, ieP erPam and perishable fruits from
Price to Blanding, Ftah. The involvPd Gould authorit:.·,
issued in 1956, authorizPs it to operate as a ''motor common carrier of gPneral comrnoditiPs, Pxcluding petroleum
products, acids and chemirals in hulk in tank vehiclPs
and commoditi0s requiring special equipment, and also
excluding the rnovemPnt of explosives in interline servicP
with other carriers \\"h<>n the mov(';nent originated ontsidP Grand anr1 San .Jrnrn Connti<>s, nsing all nert•ssar:·

..
')

highways between points and plact-s in Grand and San
.J nan Conntit-s." (R. 932). Tt is an frregular route authorit>-·
ThPse Hunt and Gould authorities, held separately
or solely by Hunt, ·would require, tacking or interline
at Blanding i.e. traffic to or from Salt Lake City would
hP n"quin-'d to first move to Blanding, and from this
point to other points in Grand and San .Juan Counties,
assuming- this can legally hP do·nP.
The application (R. 899) and its attacllPd sales contract (R. 910) seek a rPvision of hoth the Hunt and
Gould authorities to remove the tacking or joinder point
of Blanding so as to authorize direct service from Salt
Lakp City to any point in Grand or San .Juan Co.unties,
iY., to move to or from Salt Lake City directly to or
from such points as Crescent .Junction, .Moab or .Monti('Pllo ·without first clearing Blanding. It is, therefore,
not a E,imple transfer application, but one which sePks
authority to conduct a m•w and distinctly different operation. This directly effects tllP burden of proof, as will
lH· lwrPinafter sPt forth.
Under the purchase contract (R. 910) Hunt agrees
to pay Gould $25,000 for its authority, provided that if
th<> Commission doPs not grant the authority as requested
1rith removal of the tacking requirement and permissivP
joinder of the two authorities, authorizing a dirPct haul
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between Salt Lake City and Grand and San Juan Counties, the buyer may te,rminate and eanet>l tlrn contract
(R. 91G, 917).
The permanent authority application was filed November 12, 1964, and an application for temporary authority as a common carrier to conduct the same proposed
operations was filed December 11, 1964 (R. 906). Thenotice of hearing (R. 920) provided:
"Applieant proposes to tack or combine hi::t•xisting authority, and the authority to be
assumed, to opPrate on a direct haul basis between
Salt Lake City and all points and plaePs in Grand
and San Juan CountiPs, Ftah."
Events prior to. the filing of the applieation were
set forth in an order of thP Commission dated June 5,
1964, in Investigation Docket No. 100, entitled "In tlw
Matter of the Investigation of the Operations and Authority of .To·e C. Hunt, doing business as Hunt Truck
Lines, and R. A. Gould, Ine." Such order provides in
part:
"This Docket was instituted on the 24th day
of April, 1963, to investigate the facts and determine the legality of an interline arrangt•rnent
between Bunt rrruek Line and R. A. Gould, Inc.
Hunt has authority to haul between Salt Lake
City, Utah, and Blanding, Utah, hut cannot serve
the interrnPdiate points of Moab and Monticello.
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R. A. Gould, Inc. can serve between the principal
Grand and San ,Juan points including Blanding,
Monticello and Moab. Pursuant to the interline
arrangement, Hunt served Moab and Monticello
sometimes as a backhaul from Blanding, sometimes making a drop off at these points direct
from Salt Lake City."

.. .. .

"Thereafter, Hunt Truck Line filed an
amended application, November 18, 1963, Case
No. 2173-Sub 1, to extend its authority to perform
common carrier services to other Grand and San
.Juan County points which would eliminate the
m•ed for the interline arrangements subject matter of this investigation. R. A. Gould, Inc., likewise filed an application last amended, June 19,
1963, Case No. 4012-Sub 2, to serve Grand and
San Juan County points from Salt Lake City.
Hearings on the hvo applications were held at
separate times but orders denying each application were is8ued .March 19, 1964. The Commission
found in Case No. 2173-Sub 1 that Hunt Truck
Line operated in violation of its authority by
delivering 8hipments from Salt Lake directly to
l\Ioab and Monticello enroute to Blanding, under
the guise of interlining ''rith R. A. Gould. Hunt's
theory that the, shipments may just as well be
dropped off at Moab and Monticello rather than
hauled to Blanding then backhauled to Moab and
Monticello was completely discounted. A more
difficult question arises as to whether an operation by Hunt to Blanding with an interline with
R. A. Gould to backhaul into l\I oah and l\J onticello
is legal.
"It appears, however, that the interline
arrangement between Hunt Truck Line and R. A.
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Gould, Inc. was discontinued several months ago
and it does not appear that any such arrangemenh;
will be instituted again in the near future. In view
of the fact that the questionable interline operation has been discontinued, the Commission need
not make a final determination as to its legality.
However, the legality of such an operation is so
doubtful that the Commission should not allow
any further such operation to commence without
formal approval of the Commission."
Hearings were held at Salt Lake City on March 22
and at Moab on October 19, 20, 21 and 22, 19G5. Temporary authority was granted by Commission order of April
1, 1965 (R. 924), which provided, however, that Hunt
could not tack o.r intf'rlinE' "an~r traffic or transportation
service," except at Blanding, Utah. The temporary authority was extended until disposition of the permanent
authority application hy order of August 6, 1965 (R. 929).
The Commission's Report and Order was issued on
January 19, 1966 (R. 937), granting authority to serve
on a direct service basis as requested in the application,
but providing that no. service be authorized to or from
points in Green River which are located in Emery County,
the evidence having indicated that a portion of this city
lies within Emery County and a portion within Grand
County. The petition for rehearing of plantiffs wa:-<
denied l\farch 29, 1966.

,..
I

Grand and San Juan Counties are sparsely populatrd, with little jndustry and from a transportation
standpoint fall into three areas: U.S. Highway 50 betwre.n Green River and the Colorado line, and north,
primarjly served by Rio Grande Motorway (herein Rio
Grande); from Crescent Junction via U.S. Highway 160
south through Monticello to the Colorado line and areas
Past and west, serw•d primaril)r by Garrett; San Juan
County from :Monticello and south, served primarily by
Lyman. The three areas and the Hunt and Gould operations will hP separatey considPrPd.

U. S. Highway 50, served by Rio Grande
Grand County, north of U. S. 50 has practically no
roads, is dPsert, and there is no indication jn the record
of any service except on U. S. 50. This involves the
easterly environs of Green River in Grand County, and
such small tocwns as Crf'scent Junction, Thompson and
Cisco. In addition to Continf'ntal Trailways Bus System,
and Wycoff Company, Inc., it js served by Rio Grande.
Rio Grande js a general commodity regular route
carrier operating from Salt Lake City through Price and
Cres·cent Junction to the Colorado line on U. S. 50
(Ex. 10). It majntains terminals at Salt Lake City,
Provo, and Price, and an agency with storage facilities
at Green River (EiX. 13). It operates a minimum of
two schedules a day, leaving Salt Lake City at 6 :30 p.m.
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and 7 :30 p.m. and clearing Green River at 12 :30 a.m.
and 1 :30 a.m. (R. 523). The freight is delivered the
fallowing morning by the GrePn River agent.
Rio Grande Ex. 14 shows shipments to the area for
the months of January and Feibruary, 1965, the totals
being respectively 82 and 81. The Exhibit, however,
includes traffic to Green River, most of which is located
jn Emery County, and substantially all of the shipments
moved to this Emery County area and the adjacent missile base (R. 539). The exhibit shows all shipments
during the periods, and that there is practically no traffic
moving to or from the small towns on the, highway.

Crescent Junction to Colorado Line Area Served by
Garrett
The Garrett regular route common carrier intrastate
authority, general commodities, (Ex. 15) extends between Salt Lake ,City and points on U. S. 160 south of
Crescent Junction to the Colorado line and, between
Thompson and Crescent Junction to Monticello serving
intermediate points (Ex. 16). This area is also sparsely
populated, and service is basically to Moab and Mo.nticello, and the Texas Gulf Sulphur mjne at Potash, about
12 miles southwest of Moab, and to La Sal Junction
and La Sal which js ahout 9 miles east of U.S. lGO. It
also holds temporary authorjty to serve La Sal and points
within 15 miles (R. 561) issued June 10, 1965. Exhibit 17
lists the substantial equipment of Garrett, which is an

inter as well as an intrastate carrier. A major equipment
pool and terminal is maintained at Salt Lake City, which
is open seven days a week, 24 hours a day (R. 592). It
rnws radio dispatched equipment on its pickup service
at Salt Lake. Garrettt has a 3 :00 p.m. cut off time for request calls for pickup, actual pickup bein made after this
time (R. 640), but upon special reque·st of the shipper,
in many instances it makes pickups on calls after 3 :00
p.m. to as late as midnight, in order to catch the departing Salt Lake schedule (R. 593). The equipment includes
mechanically refrigerated units (R. 563), and on small
shipnwnts it uses dry ice boxes (R. 563). Its trucks
depart Salt Lake ,City between 10 :30 p.m. and midnight,
arriving at Moab about six hours later, generally between
5 :30 and (i :30 a.m. (Ex. 22).
1-'he terminal at Moab employs seven, including three
pickup and delivery drivers ,and three tractors and six
trailers are stationed there (R 65:3). It is open between
7 :00 a.m. and 5 :00 p.m. Monda:vs through Fridays, except
(i :00 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays from 8 :00 a.m. until
l2 :00 p.m. (R. 654). It also has a terminal at Monticello,
with one employee (R. 653).
\Vhen the Salt Lake trailers arnve at Moab, the
int<~rstate

freight for Cortez, Colorado, is removed. ThP

loeal Moab traffic is placed in the local pickup trucks
and dr-livery starts about 8 :00 a.m., normally completing
about 3 :00 p.m., \\'ith early deliveries made to shippers
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who have requested this service such as drug and auto
parts houses (R. 656). The Utah freight is then loaded
into double trailers, one for Monticello and one for
Blanding, unless the freight is light and only one is
required (R. 656). These trailers remain at Moab until
the arrival of the interstate schedule from Denve,r so
this traffic can be included, and depart at about 11 :00
a.m. from Moab, arriving in Monticello around noon, the
specific arrival times for May, 1965, being set out on
Exhibit 23. On arrival at Monticello, the Garrett driver
immediately (R. 661, 662) starts local delivery of freight
in the Monticello trailer, and the other trailer with traffic
destined to po,ints south of Montieello is interlined with
Lyman, his schedule being timed to meet the Garrett
arrival (R 661). ThP Garrett schedule then returns
north to :Moab, arriving- at about 4 :00 p.m., containing
outbound shipments from Monticello or Lyman interline
from points south. This schedule leaves Moab at about
5 :30 p.m. for Salt Lake City (R. 663). Potash is served
dailv from the Moab terminal (R. 664). The LaSal ranch
and store, and a few mines nearby, are served by the
schedule to Monticello (R. 665). LaSal traffic is light.
Garrett schedules depart Salt Lake City Sunday through
Thursday evenings.
While at the time of hearing Garrett did not make
Saturday delivrries routinely at Moab, the terminal was
open and the shippers could pick them up. The witness
explained bow th<" formPr six clay service had been
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changed. In 1959 a change, in union contract decreased
the normal work week from six to five days, requiring
additional pay for Saturday, and also established minirnmn work period requirements (R. 594, 595). Garrett
lwld meetings with the chambers of commerce in June,
J 959, relative to the alternative of an increase in rates
or discontinuance of Saturday deliveries. It was then
agn~ed that Garrett would maintain rates and discontinue
Saturday deliveries (R. 596). Garrett is prepared to
n•-Pstablish such deliveries at any time if desired, with
r0asonablP compensation arrangements (R. 59fi).
Garrett introduct>d a series of operational, traffic
and finan<'ial exhibits. The transit and arrival times at
Moab and Monticello for May, 1965, are shown on Exhibits 22 and· 23. The costs of operation, including linehanl, in thP Moab-Monticello area for 1964, were $132,163,
Exhibit 19, not including administrative overhead (R.
!)6-t). Exhibit 20 is a recap of empty schedules for about
thP first six months of 1965, showing 118 schedules
from Salt Lake to l\foab with ont> empty, and 118 from
Moab to Ralt Lake City with 77 t>mpty, indicating a strong
traffic imbalance. Exhibit 24 shows traffic in pounds
hetween Salt Lake City and .Moab and Monticello for
thP first six months of 1965, including, as do other
Pxhibits of this type, inter and intrastate traffic (Exhibit
:2+, R. 573). Tht> purpose of the exhibit is to show that
the schedules arP moving partially loaded. Based on the
(•xhibit, the average schedules carries 15,634 pounds, with
nn averag-e trailer capacity of 42,000 pounds (R 581 ).
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The exhibit confirms other exhibits, showing extremely
limited traffic moving from Moab and Monticello to Salt
Lake Cit~·Exhibit 25 is a detailed study of all shipments during
a four ·week test period in the first half of 1965, covering
525 shipments, and includes interline shipments at Montieello·. It shows a consistent pattern of first-day delivery,
except where the weekend is involved, and also that the
hulk of the traffic consists of small shipments weighing
500 pounds or less. Garrett also introduced a series of
exhibits, 2G through 35, directed to deliveries for speeified shippers who testifie<l. TheSf' will he consi<lerP<l
\\·ith the shipper testimony.

San Juan Area South of Monticello Served by Lyman
Hig·ll\rny -1-7 extends from ~lonticPllo south
through desert to. the Arizona linP, an<l there are threP
small towns on th is higJrn·a~T; Blanding, Bluff and l\f Pxiean Hat. TlwrP arP few roads, and a limited numhPr of
trading posts and mines. Lyman operates under rtah
Certificate 1149 and its Sub No. 1, ·with corresponding
interstate authority, from l\Ionticello to all points anrl
places south in San .Juan County. HP maintains a terminal
at Blanding, ,,·ith four employ<>es and thrPP on part-tinw
l~tah

rall (R. 72+). Exhibit

:rn

lists his nirn' trucks, onP jeep

and two passf•nger antomoh;les. ThrPP trneks arP rnwd
prirnaril~-

for oYPr-tlw-ron<l lllOYPnwnt (R. 727), with tlw
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balance generally stationed at Blanding, except for one
unit at Tuba City, Arizona (R. 727).
Since 1938 he has handled mail in the area (R. 769),
and of his three schedules daily between Blanding and
Monticello, two are mail (R. 730), transporting both mail
and general frPight. The first schedule leaves Blanding
at () :00 a.m. for Montict>llo, 22 miles north (R. 731)
arriving at about 7 :00 a.m. There traffic, almost Pxclusively interline, is received from Wycoff Company, Inc.,
and Continental Trailways, and the truck returns to
Blanding at about 8 :15 a.m., the freight unloaded and the
schPdnh~ continues on to Montezuma CrPek (R. 731).
'I'hP schPdule procPeds south, arnvmg at Bluff
nt 10 :30 a.m. and Mexican Hat at 11 :30 a.m. At this
point it mPets a schPdule from Tuba City, Arizona, northbound freight is Pxchanged, and the Tuba City schedulP
n•turns south delivering freight to points toward the
Arizona border. The mail schedule stays at Mexican
Hat until about 2 :30 a.m. and returns north, going again
to l\f onticello and then returning to Blanding, the schedule Pnding at 4 :30 p.m. (R. 732). The third schedule is
a freight schedule leaving Blanding at 12 :00 noon and
arriving at Monticello at l :00 p.m., where it meets Garrdt 's trucks from Moab (R. 7:-32), rPturning to Blanding
for local delivPries that day. Freight moving south of
Blanding is handled on the early morning mail schedule
thP follo,ving morning (R. 733). Northbound freight is
handled on the Lvman noon schedule from Blanding to
M011tic(·llo, turned there to Garrett.

1+

Lyman holds irregular route authority in southern
San Juan County, but there is pradically no other traffic
involved, except to Fry and vVhite Canyons which a mail
schedule serves three days a week (R. 734 ). Two shipments in the past six months have moved to the Aneth
Oil FiPlrl nPar the fonr f•orners CR. 73.+).
Exhibit 37 sho,vs interline freight tonnage for the
last six months of 1964 and the first 9~ months of 1965.
ThP heayjest traffic is normally during the summer
months (R. 737). In 1964, Lyman received from Wycoff
~9,563 pounds, Garrett, 271,277 pounds, and Hunt, 170,109
pounds. There is a marked inerPase in March, April and
~fay traffir, 1965, which tlw ·witness attributed to a
bridge and two approach roads-at vVhite Canyon, sinef'
completed (R. 7fl0). Jn 19o5 there is not a pound of
intNlim· with Hunt from April to Ortoher 13, the end
of the Exhibit. ThP Hunt temporary authority was issrn-'d
April 1, 1965, (R. 926), and Mr. Lyman attributed thP
interline stoppagf' to divPrsion as the result of Hunt's
TIC'W

antlrnrity (R.

73~).

Exhibit 3S is a traffic study of intrastate shipments
receivPd from Garrett only (R. 740), showing destinations, wPights, revPnue and delivery dates. Tlw exhibit
again f'hows that shipments are limitPd, g<-'nerally small
in we,ight and revenue. Exhibits 39 and 40 consist of Ow
L:nnan financial r<-'fWrts, latPr consio<>n•<L

Mr. Lyman stated that he must have· both mail and
freight revenues to continue operations (R. 745). The
Lyman interline with Hunt extends back many years
(R. 759, 763). Hunt in the earlie·r periods through 1959
and some later years, generally operated once or twice
a week (R. 763). Even though there has been increased
<>ompetition from Hunt since the grant of temporary
authority, Lyman is ready and willing to interline traffic
with Hunt at Blanding (R. 747). He stated that there was
no reason the Ff unt traffic could not be handled on his
Parly morning schedule southbound if Hunt can get his
traffic in Blanding in time to mf'et departure time (R.
773). ·vlith this Hunt interline, one day service is available to points south of Blanding, except for the three
day service to White, and Fry Canyons (R. 776), and
that traffic .to Monticello from Blanding would be delivered on the northbound schedule (R. 777). The
witness emphasized that there would be no preference as
h<'twePn interlining carriers (R 797).

The Gould Operation
As noted above, Gould is authorized as a common
carrier to transport general commodities, ·with some
Pxceptions, between points in Grand and San Juan CountiPs, under authority here involved. Gould, howe·ver,
under Utah Certificate 4012, not sold, is authorized
to transport ore.s and ore concentrartes in bulk between
tlH~ points in Grand and San Juan Counties and between
these counties and points in Emery and Carbon Counties,
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as well as machinery supplies and equipment relating to
mining ores and minerals when moving to mining and
mill sites in San .Tuan, Emery, Grand and Carbon Counties served in ore transportation (R. 143). One of the
major items transported by Gould in the area is mining
machiner:v and t>quiprnent moving to mill and mining
sitPs (R. 143). It also holds interRtate, rights which
are not involved in this transaction, which does not contemplate tht> purchase of any equipment or facilities,
simply the one Utah C( Ttificate (R. 142). In other words,
Gould proposes to continue its opt>rations as a carriPr if
tliP application is µ;ranfrd.
1

Its terminal is at M oah, Utah, v.rith three Pmployees
( R. 149), and it has conducted trucking operations sinre
at lPast 1954 (R. 132). rrht> witnPss could rPcall no tendPr
of intrastate traffir hy Garrett for approximatPly one
>·par, hut it has actively :-;oliritPd the traffir. It has had a
eouple of shipments to thP Potash arPa (R. 141). It has
rwrformed no Sf'rvice from :Moah to Monticello in thP
past year, none to Mexican Hat, Aneth, or thP WhitP Can>·on area west of Blanding (R. 142). In fact, no intrastatP
traffie has he·Pn transported in Grand and San .Juan during the last six months of 1964, and thP first three months
of 1965, intrastate, although the record is not clear as to
whPthPr this applies only to the <:'('rtificatP involV('d, or
all of th8 intrastatP authority (R. 142). Gould has never
han<llPd traffic originating at Salt LakP City to Green
HivPr, rrhompson, CrpSf'Pnt .Tnnf'tion or Cisf'O

(R.

14!">).
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The Hunt Operations
As nokd, Hunt's authority authorizes transportation hehveen Salt Lake City and Blanding. About three
years ago Hunt sold its interstate authority and has nonP
today. (R. 425). Prior to issuance of its temporary authorit,v on April 1, 1965, ~t operated about two sc]wdules
a week between Salt Lake City and Blanding, turning
traffic to points north of Blanding to and including
~f onticello to Lyman, as well as points south of Blanding
in San .Juan County (R. 426-427). Immediately upon
issuance of the temporary authority, Hunt stopped all
intrrlinrs with Lyman (R. 427). Hunt has a terminal
nt Blanding.
As not('d, the temporary authority requires tacking
at Blanding. Since April, 1965, the Hunt trucks leave
Salt Lake City five days a week, Monday through Frida.\· ( R. 281), and provide Saturday deliveries at Blanding, hnt not Mondav deliveries. The trucks normally leave
Salt Lake City from G:00 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m., with some
lat<>r exceptions (R. 282). They arrive at Blanding at
ahout 3 :00 a.m., rt>turn north to Monticello at 5 :00 a.m.
urnl :Moab at 7 ::30 a.m. (R. 17-1). The vehicles then return
liaek to Salt Lake City the following day.
if the application for permanent authority

\\'Pr<'

gTant<>d, Flnnt \\'f>Uld drop Salt Lake Cit,\· origin sl1ip111<·nts at such points as "\[ onh and 1\fontiePlln on thP
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way south rather than to go directly to Blanding and
then work north, as in the present temporary authority
operations (R. 125). Unloading times at Moab and Monticello would occupy some delay, an estimated two hours
(R. 126). Hunt proposes to handle all traffic to Aneth,
~fontezuma Creek, White Canyon and other points south
of Blanding on it8 o\vn trucks, diverting all traffic from
Lyman (R.. 32, 33). Hunt will follow the 3 :00 pickup call
in deadline at Salt Lake City, but "\\iJl handle emergency
shipments up to loading departure (R. 35). His operation
would he the same as that of Garrett in this rrgard. He
propo8t>S to e8tahli8h a delivery truek at Moab, onr man
"Tith a part-time hPlper, and tlw same at Montieello (R.
40, 43). The witne88 8tated that at the present time Hunt
is not yet competitive with Garrett in traffic to the Moab
area, hut it would he. hi8 intention to hP so if the application "Tere grantPd (R..45). He doe8 consider that Hunt
is competitivP '\ith Garrett or Lyman on Monticello
traffic, to an ext(-'nt (R. 4G), hut "Tould he'Come dirPctly
rompetitive.. Prior to tPmporary authority Hunt had
sf'rved Monticello through interline with Lyman which
was not too satisfactory hecau8e of the two schedules pN
wet>:k (R. 46), the rt-a8on hPing that with service to such
a small area there was not enough traffic to merit five
8chedules a wrek (R. 47). These statements were made
at March hearing, prior to issuancP of temporary authorit ~ ..

.John L. Hunt is thP managt>r of thP truck linPs,
owned hy his fathPr, ,fop C. Hunt (R. 1:5) wlrn. opPratPs
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a ston• at Blanding (R. 2-1-8). 'The terminal is connected
·with tlw store, ·whirh is n:-;ed to handle hoth the store and
r·arrier traffic (R 247). There appears a dose working
arrang<•nwnt, at times the .Hnnt truck line equipment is
nsPd to deliver tlw store rnerchandis(~ (R. 227), and while
tl1<' trnck lirn" has first call, if it is not using the vehicles
.In<' C. Hunt ·will, to transport storp deliveries (R. 22R).
Exliihit 9 is a traffic study showing freight moved
!'mm Salt Lake City ('with three exct>ptions) to :Monti<'<'llo, LaSal and ::\foah from April 12, 1965 to October
1-t, 1%:J. Tt shmrn ahont 800 shipments, indicates the substantial div(•rsion of l\foah and l\f onticello traffic which
oeru rred ( R. 462). Freight hills produced at hearing
indirated that during the same period, on the southbound
traffic, then> ·were -11 shipments to Bluff, 27 to Mexican
I lat, l 2 to Montezuma, two to National Bridges Monument, one to A neth, and one to Monument Valley, a total
of ~+. Of tlw shi1m10nts, 2G wer0 at minimum rates of
~!i2.:JO ( R. -!-;) 1), and many of tlw small revPmws were inad<'qnat<> to eove>r costs (R 445).
As noted in the Report and Order (R. 941), a number
of ship1wr witnesses tPstified "that their principal transJinrtation ne<:'cls wt:•re furnished hy Garrett," and that its
s<·tTirPs "are good and adPquatP," Pxcept for Saturda~'
<1(•liwries and delivery time in l\fontirt•llo at 1 :00 run.
ratlH'l" tl1an earl:- in tlw morning. Tlwir t(•stimony g-Pn<>r:1

]Jy \\'n~;

hrit>L
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Western Mine Supply (R. 07) is a hardware

and mine supply dealer at MonticPllo. It dPsirPs earlier
morning delivery because its own trucks leave for points
in San .Juan County prior to noon (R. 71). It uses th<->
:4ervirPs of Wycoff Company, Inc. (express) and th<-> bus
line in addition to GarrPtt and Hunt. GarrPtt Exhibit
34-, a traffic study, details shipments to W PstPrn Mine
from .June through OrtohPr 14, 191i!).

Three States Supply at M oah st>lls automotive and
tnwk parts and Pquipment (R. 77). It has not usPd Gould
for thP Big Indian area near Potash as the:w rompanipi-;
prPfer to pick up their rnerchandisP (R. 79). When ashrl
\\·hethPr he had a need for Raturday delivPry, thP v.·itness
answPred "WP havP had, yes." Hr _als~) mentioned tht•
problem with thP so~ralled :~ :00 o 'elock rut off on pirkup
<·alls at Ralt Lake City, hut as nott>d ahovP, hoth Hunt and
UarrPtt follow thr sarnP prorrdurP. Garrett Exhibit 28 is
a traffic study of this shipper for the sarnP pPriod as
\Vestern Mine (later ship1wr traffir studies arP for tlw
:4:u1w period ) .

San Juan Trading Post, orwrated by James E.

Hunt, is a hotel, cafe and general mPrrhandise store at
~f exican Hat sf'"rving 150 familiPs in the area (R. 89).
Tt would like overnight servicP, claims two to thrrr days
at tht> prPsPnt font>, and is rrceiving freight from both
Hunt and Garrrtt-L~TJ:nan (R. 91 ). It is, ho.wever, rPrrivinp: daily sPrvi<'e out of Blanding and l\1ontirPllo through
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Lvman, and would like to 8ee this continued. The uranium reduction plant at Mexican Hat dosed in October,
causing a 8Ubstantial reduction in Mexican Hat population ( 'rr. 95). It has never U8ed Gould, and \\'ould divert
traffic from Lyman to Hunt ( R. 9o).

Continental Baking Company di8trict 8Upervi8or at
Salt {,,ake :City (R. 98) ha8 di8trihutor8 who U8e their
own trucks from Moab, .Monticello and Blanding. Hunt
ha8 handled the freight to Blanding and Monticello from
Salt LakP City, and presumably Garrett has to Moah
(R. 99). 8hipmPnt8 at Salt Lake are made on "\VednPsdays and 8aturday8. He ha8 a compPtitive hakn at Grand
.Junction, Colorado, and would like dPlivPriP8 at :Monti<'Pllo and Blanding ParliPr in the day (R. 107), 80 tlw
bread would hP frrshrr (R. 104). ThP di8trihutor 8ele<•ts
thP <'arrier, hut if ~wrvieP was availablP at MonticPllo at
~ :00 a.m. rathPr than noon or tlwreaftPr, thP witnPss
wonld rPeornmrnd the ParliPr sPrvic>e (R. 112).

J. W. Hollins of HolHns Up'holstering Company,

.\I oah, is in thP uphol8tPring, earpPt and drapery husint>ss (R. 197). He desirt>s Saturday deliveries and wants
to hP surr thr material is availablr for Monday cornmenePlllPnt of work, and statPd that "people may wait thn•e
rnontlu; to tell me to order it, and they want it the nPxt

da>'." (R. 198).

HP has usPd Hunt for this sPVPral

times in tlH• last six months. Oarrett

l~xhihit

:W shows

freig-ht transported to him, 12 shi prnl'nts in 41/:.? months.
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He ·was not mvare that Garrett's terminal is open on Saturday morning, so that a shipment from Ralt Lake City
could he picked up Saturday morning err. 200), and
had never made inquiry to see if this service vrns available. H(-\ was under tlw erroneous impression that Garrdt did not move- frC'ip:ht into 1\T oah on Friday (R. '.201 ).

H & W DAIRY, :Marion H. Ha11elton, of Monticello,
is a bread and milk distributor representing Continental
Baking Company. He has used Hunt, going to Blandingto pick up the bread, to April, 1965, two days a we(~k (R.
:300). Since April lw gets delivPry fivP days a week from
Hunt between 5 :00 a.m. and G:30 a.m., pr Pf erable to
Garrett noon delivery (R. 30:3). He had never att0mpte<l
to use the Lyman-Hunt comhinatio.n, but chose> to haul it
himself, and if tlw instant application werp denied h<·
·would go hack to hauling it himself (R. :30;3). He is fully
in accord ·with supporting limne industry such as Hunt
Truck Lim• (R. :304).
Harold Frost of Blue Mountain Meats, :M onticelllo,
eonducts a genPral mPrchandise and meat store (R 30€i).
He gets meats from Denver and frozen foods from ~alt
Lake City. He previously used GarrPtt and Hunt, and
received folluwing day deliver:v on his Salt Lah orcJ<.. rs
at 1 to 3 or 4 p.m. (R 808) His own trucks transport
to Blanding and ::\1onticello Cn. ek and
~fonday

rnorninµ: (R.

i.31~).

t110

trnck leav(•s

He also has a trnck movinp:

a:,: far s011th ns K ayenta on

Tlt11n~daY

to the• Tndian
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reservations (R. 313). He has storage facilities and
ships from Salt Lake a:bout twice a week, his groceries
coming by Associated Grocers on their own trucks (R.
;31 +). He also believes in using local industry if this
service is good (R. 317). Most of the frozen foods moved
out on its trucks have previously been stored in their
~fontieello freezers (R. 318).

Bill Dunow at Monticello is in the grain and feed
business with a 100,000 bushel elevator at Monticello.
He ships from August to May if the season is good (R.
:12+). During harvest time he ·would like seven or eight
trncks a day for outbound movement, hut usually can
get only one to three from Garrett and Hunt (R. 324). He
uses his own trucks for two trips a week to Salt Lake
( R. 324). The p.roblem arises during the peak in July and
Aug-m;t (R.. 329), and he has been able to get one truck a
day from Hunt and one-half from Garrett, which is a
douhlP bottom trailer (R. 331). He supports the appli<'ation because if Hunt had more trucks he would get more
from them (R. 325 ). Garrett traffic exhibit 35 shows a
stPa<l~' movement of this wheat.
Parkland Furniture of Moab sells furniture and
applian<'es (R. 349), its merchandise principal sourre
lH·ing ~alt Lake City. It has used both Garrett and Hunt
( H. ~150), thP fomwr usually for Saturday delivery (R.
:l:'"J~>). Hunt deliveri<>s vary from morning until after
hmC'h ( R. 3;)4). \Vhen asked if he found tlw Hunt servi<•e
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('Ssential he statt'd "Oh, l don't know as you would particularly say that it is eRsential in the - except our business is determined, of course, on keeping the customers
happy." (R 355). Traffic Exhihit 32 showR substantial
shipments by Garrett, with few exceptions, first day delivery and many in tlw early morning.

Knowles Company, Inc., dba Gambles is a hardware, furniture and appliance store at l\1oab (R. 3G2).
Seventy percent of their merchandise comes from
Denver on Gamble's own trucks, fifteen percent from
Salt Lake City (R. 3G3, 3G4). He uses both Hunt and
Garrett, and stated "I want to say right now I have had
good service from both'' (R. 3G4). Since April, 19G3, h<'
has had hrn or thn•e Saturday deliveries h~v Hunt (H.
367), and he likPs to haw~ the choicP of Saturday delivery
(R. 3G5). Oarn•tt Exhihit 32 RhowR RhipmPnts for Parkland ~whieh eonsist of first day dt'liv<•1-y with two wePkPnds.
Darrell Reardon is eity administrator of Moab (H.
:)71). He ~was not authorized to appear, hut had h<>Pn
subpot•ned. He stated it ~would lw advantageous for the
water department to l'<'e<>ive a valvt' or something for
<~rnergency repairs on Saturda)", and tlw departnwnt g·pts
most of its material from Salt Lab• City (R. 381). \Yyeoff has been nsPd (R. :)82), and in 19Ci;) Hunt was nsed
possible six tim<>s on Saturday (R ::58:3) hnt the witness
didn't know how rnanv. tinws sine<' .Jnlv. ' l!)(i:J. Uarn•tt
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nsually transports their freight, and the city of Moab
<loPs not designate the carriPr. GarrPtt Exhihit 29 shows
two shipments for the period.

Moab Lumber Company, Moab, handlPs general
building materials (R. 385), obtaining about ten percent
from Salt Lake City. It USPS its own truck on the Salt
Lake freight from an economic standpoint, and has usPd
llunt on L'T'L shipmPnts on orcasions, sornetirnPs on Saturday (R. 387). The witness could not rernemhPr the last
tiirw a Saturday delivery \\'as made hy Hunt (R. 388), but
(lPsirPs thP servicP for do-it-yourself custonwrs. Tlw shiplllPnts by common carrier arp generally from one to
500 pounds, and it has used "\Vycoff Company (R. 390).
Garrett is generally used (R. 391). Garrett Exhibit 30
shm\'S the delivery times on shipments for Moah LumbPr,
again first morning delivery, Pxcept for a few WPPkPnds.
Slavens Hardware & Lumber Inc., Moab, also handlPs building materials (R. 394). Forty percent of its
matPrial is from Salt LakP City (R. 394), and the bulk
of its shipments are hy Garrett, some by Hunt and 'Vyf'off (R. 399). The witnPss would like to see the Hunt
Saturday delivery continued, and when asked how many
timPs Hunt had served on Saturday, the witness statPd he
did not know, hP thought hP had one within the last coup!<>
of WPPks (R. i399). Garrett Exhihit 33 shows only six
shipmPnts handlPd for SlavPns during tlw

4112

p<'riod, all small rang-ing from 3;) to 420 pounds.

month
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Mr. Charles Redd is manager and bookkeeper of the
Redd Ranch near LaSal, which has a general store (R.
404). It uses Garrett, Hunt and \Vycoff t:md was not sure
as to whether the Garrett shipments were inter or intrastate (R. 407). The witness stated that the ranch and
store had been well treated by both Garrett and Hunt.
The witness felt, however, that if Hunt were allowed to
compete with Garrett that the service would be improved
h~- eomprtition (R. 410, 416).
ARGUMENT
POINrt1 I
THE PUBIL,IC SERVICE COMMISSION, IN
ITS DErrERMINATION OF CONVENIENCE
AND NECESSITY, FAILED TO APPLY APPROPRIATE STANDARDS OF NEED FOR
GRANT OF' AUTHORITY.
The Commission order of June 5, 1964, in Investigation Docket No. 100, gives some background as to tht>
present application. After institution of the investigation as to the interline arrangements between Hunt and
Gould, Hunt filed an application to extPnd its authority in iCase No. 2173-Sub l to provide regular service to
all points on U.S. Highway 160 and Utah 47, and within
a 10 mile radius thereof within Grand and San Juan Counties, and all other points in Grand and San Juan Counties
on call. Bv its or<lrr issued l\f arch 19, 1904, the Commis-

sion denied the application. An examination of this RPport and Order indicatPs that the proof and factual matters presented to the Commission were very similar to
thm;e in the instant proceeding. The InvPstigation Docket
Order also indicates that Gould likewise filed an application to serve Grand and San .Juan County points from
~alt Lake City, which was also denied.
The Order further stated that an interline arrangemPnt hetween Hunt and Gould to back haul into Moah
and MonticPllo is questionably legal, hut took no action
since the intPrline operation had been discontinued. Un'lllPstionably, the concern of the Commission was with
the jninder of the Hunt operation, a regular route authority, and the Gould operation, an irregular route authority,
particularly "·here Hunt had been using the Gould author1t~T for service to and from enroute points in a scheduled
sPrvice. The concepts of these two types of authority
ar0 different. The regular route authority contemplates
movenwnt on established and described highways, nor111ally with repetitive schedules, thus serving limited and
:·qwcifically identified service points. It contemplates a
sPrviee schedule and frequency relied upon by the
:,;hippers. Irregular route authority is for the purpose
of sNving scattered shippers where the movements cannot
ii<> routinely antieipate<l and spora<lic transportation ii-;
<·s:-;pntially on-call.
A fpw months after the Tnvt>stigation Docket Order,
nn<l on N ovPmlwr 12, 10()-1-, the instant application "·n:-;
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filed by Hunt to purchase the Gould authority. It is logical
to assume that Hunt believed that by acquisition of the
Gould authority it would sustain only the burden of showing the fitness of the transferee to operate the autho.rity,
or in any event something less than a typical showing
of convenience and necessity where a new operation is the
subject of application.
It is the; position of the plaintiffs that the present
application is one where the burdens of proof and the
<"Onsiderations of grant are the same as those in any application for new authority. This application does not
seek a simple transfer. Because it involves both irregular
and regular route authorities it is questionable whether
such a transfer ~would be approved in view of the obvious
intendment of Hunt to serve such cities as Moab and
~fonticello and to convert the Gould authority in part at
least to regular route authority. Any order could not
therefore transfer the authority on this record and preserve the inherPnt charactf'ristics of the Hunt and Gould
authorities. Hunt actually seeks, however, to revise the
authority in the process of th(> transfer, so as to renrnve
any tacking problems and to permit a new and distinctly
different authority and operation. The intent is clear
from the notice, where it states that "The applicant pro-

poses to tack or combine his existing authority, and the
authority to be assumed, to o·perate on a direct haul basis
between Salt Lake City and all points and places in Grand
and San Juan Counties, Utah." (R. 920)
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Such nevv authority would permit Hunt in a regular
route operation to drop its freight from the point of entry
into Grand County on the north, along the route south
to Blanding and points beyond. It would parallel the
present routes of Rio Grande and Garrett and institute
a nPW and totally different serviee which is eonfirmed
hy opf'rations undf'r temporary authority even though in
this authority the taeking at Blanding was required.
'rhP plaintiffs are eoncerned that tlw Commission
has not applied appropriate standards in its deeision,
and given proper eonsideration to the various aspe-ets of
tl1e public interest whieh are involwd in an applieation
for a new and eompetitive serviee. This is particularly
,-.;o since the- Commission specifieally denied the Hunt and
(]ould applications in 1964, and the evidence hPre disclosps no real service need that is no.t met hy existing
earriers. The grant clearly threatens the operations of
Garrett and Lyman and would serve no real purpose ex('P]lt to expand the Hunt operations for his own interests, and tht- desire of Gould, as the commission order
state:,;, "to retire from the transportation business as it
rPlates to Certificate of Convenience and Ne('essity No.
I 082-Snh 1." It must he noted that although the Gould

authority is and has bet>n r0latively dormant, this ean
qnitp logieally he attrihnted to lack of shippPr nePd
for tlw service, Gonld is not ceasing operations as a ear-

riPr, retaining Jiis inter:,;tate and other etah OJWrating

nutliorih'.
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This is not to suggest that the Commission was not
aware of the problem, and as Commissioner Hacking
stated, Transcript Page 435:
"Com. Hacking: As I can see the issue here,
of course, the issues are a little broader than the
actual public interest question of the transfer of
the Gould authority. There is aJso a-to an extent
at least-an extension of authority asked.
"So that, when in a mere transfer there may
not be any requirement of the shmving of convenience and necessity and need and feasibility which
goes along with that, of course, there is something
a little broader than that. It is, in a sense, an application for an t>Xt(.insio·n of authority grant of

Hunt."

It is not clt>ar from the rt>port and order (R 937)
:just what standards havP hePn applied. ThP order is
essentially a factual review without hPlpful conclusions.
At page 7 (R". 9-1-3) it simply finds a continuing need for
the services of the Gould cPrtificate and that the transfer
to Hunt "\\rill not adversely a ff Pct the general public intert:>St or tlw shipping public.

The issues involved appear to be of first impression,
and there appear to be no Utah cases which consider the
proof required as to an application of this type. While
there are other transfer cases, Collett v. Public Sf'rvice
Comm., 211 P. 2d 185 (19±9) is a leading case on certificate transfers. It is not in any sense applicable to the
instant proce(~ding. The decision states, page 187:
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"It would seem reasonable to believe from
the following facts that public convenience and
necessity does exist for the continuance of the
service contemplated: An increase in carrier service is not contemplated by the application; only a
substitution of ·certificate holders is contemplated;
and public convenience and necessity has once
been decided as existing, and has been recognized
as continuing to exist to the present time by continuous exercise by Gould of his certificate rights,
which had not been revoked prior to this hearing.
The only important question under such circumstances is that of the qualification of the prospe<Jtive new certificate holder to render the necessary
puhlie service.''
rrhA application of Hunt is not a simple substitution of
r.ertificate holders, but seeks new and distinctly different
authority. Moreover, in this case Gould has questionably
eontinued the exercise of his certificate rights, at least
the evidence raises a serious question as to the further
need of such rights from a public standpoint since they
have been relatively dormant even though the service
i:s available and has been offered.
It is the position of the plaintiffs that the burden
of proof and the considerations of public interest to be
applied here are the same, without diminution, as those
in such cases as Lake Shore Motor Coach Lines, Inc. v.
B!'nnett, 8 U.2d 293, 333 P.2d 1061 (1958). The observa-

tion of the court in such decision at page 1063 is particularly applicable :
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"The Public Service Conunission is charged
with the duty of seeing that the public receives
the most efficient and economical service possible.
This requires consideration of all aspects of the
public interest. When a carrier applies to institute
a new carrying service, the 1Commission must take
into account, not only the immediate advantage
to some members of the public in increased service,
and to the applying carrier in permitting him to
enlarge the scope of his business, but must plan
long-range for the protection and conservation of
carrier service so that there will be economic stability and continuity of service. This obviously
cannot be done unless existing carriers have a
reasonable degree of protection in the operationf"
they are maintaining."
* * *
"Proving that public convenience and necessity would be served by granting additional carrier
authority means somt>thing more than showing the
mere generality that some-members of the public
would like and on occasion use such type of transportation service. In any populous area it is easy
Pnough to procure witnesses who will say that they
would like to set> more frequent and clwaper
service. That alone does not prove that public convenience and necessity so require. Our understanding of the statute is that there should be a showing
that existing services are in some measure inadequate, or that public needs as to the potential of
business is such that there is some reasonable
basis in the evidence to believe that public convenience and necessity justify the additional proposed
service. For the rule to be otherwise \Vould ignore
the provisions of the statute; and also \vould make
mPaninglt~ss the holding of formal hearings to
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make such de,terminations and render futile efforts of existing carriers to def end their operating
rights."
POINT II
THE EVIDENCE DOES NOT SUSTAIN THE
FINDING OF THE COMMISSION THAT
THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY .JUSTIFY TRANSFER AND REVISION OF AFTHORITY.
F'rom an economic standpoint the Grand and San
.Juan County area is difficult to serve. It is basically
desert, and the only transportation movements of note
arP those on U.S. Highway 160, and the points of Moa;b
and Monticello, with traffic out of Moab to the Potash
mine a few miles away, and some indication of service
to the LaSal ranch and store. There is no indication in
the record of any other service requirement east and west
of this highway, which is the focal point of Hunt's application. This is not to suggest that small shippers can or
1<hould be ignored, but there is extremely limited traffic
south of Monticello, primarily centered at Blanding,
Bluff and Mexican Hat, and occasionally some movements to Indian reservations, mines and an oil field. The
traffic studies of record confirm these facts.
It is significant that of the shipper witnesses who
testified, eight were from Moab, four from Monticello,
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one from LaSal, one from Mexican Hat, James E. Hunt
(R. 89), and a representative of the Continental Baking
Company at Salt Lake City, Utah, concerned primarily
with Moab and Monticello. In almost all instances the
shippers are using Garrett and Hunt, and Lyman as to
indicated interline with Hunt to Monticello and points
south of Blanding. They all indicated a satisfaction with
existing service and the intent to continue its use, except
as noted in the Order (R. 941) on Saturday delivery and
the Garrett delivery time at Monticello. The testimony of
the shippers is short, and any reasona:ble evaluation of
that testimony will show nothing but an expression of dPsire as distinct from need. The Saturday service· is used
infrequently, and the statements previously set fortll
show nothing more than a willingness to use the service if
available, a rnattPr nf C'onvPniPnce.
So far as the arrival time at Monticello, as between
Garrett and Hunt's proposed operation, Hunt claims it
·would effect Parly morning delivery as contrasted to
the Garrett noon arrival at 1\fonticello. It would be more
ronvflnient, possibly, as some of the grocers prefer to do
their stocking in the morning rather than the afternoon,
and in one instance Mine Supply Company desired to have
the traffic arrive in time for the early morning departure
of its trucks. Here again it is simply a matter of convenience, and even then to a limited extent.
Garrett trucks arrive at Moab, around 5 :00 a.m. or
6 :00 a.m. It could dispatch trucks immediately south to
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.Monticello for as early an arrival as Hunt claims. It holds
U10sP trucks, however, at l\foah until approximately 11 :00
a.m., for the purpose of including in the days shipment
tlrn intPrstate traffic moving from the east, particularly
from Denver and Grand Junction, so that this traffic
would he delivered a day earlier than would otherwise he
the case. This is a matter of importance, because a numhPr of the shippers t0stified that their supply points wffe
hoth Salt Lake City and Grand Junction and Denver. It
is rPcognized that in a sense interstate commerce is not
involVf•d in this application, and yet realistically the
total transportation requirements of the area must be
ronsidPred and this commerce is a distinct part of the
total requirement. Intrastate schedule reduction could
well effect interstate commerce, since both types move on
the same vehicle. Garrett holds the truck to provide a
fully adequate service to the shipping public. It is also to
be noted that Hunt has no interstate authority, having
sold its rights threP years ago (R. 425).
rrhe Garrett service is more than adequate to meet
the need of the shippers, and even those who discussed
Saturday deliveries expected that service to continue
and he used as the principal carrit>r. Garrett has a large
h•rrninal at Salt Lake City open seven days a week, 24
hours a da-u \and it 'has tnminals established with
lH'rsonnel

·''

and

stationed

equipmt>nt

at

Moab

and

Montieello. It is consistently providing first day dt>livery,
1•flrl;'-'

morning if desired at i\f oah, to its service points.
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It has more than adequate equipment. -While it is true
at the time of hearing it did not provide Saturday delivery, traffic could be picked up at the terminal, which
was open on Saturdays. Its trucks depart Salt Lake City
Sunday for Monday delivery. While Garrett has ceased
Saturday delivery for rate considerations after consultation with the chambers of commerce of Moab and Monticello, Hunt does not pro.pose a Monday delivery, and
has had nonf".

Rio Grande has terminals at Salt Lake City, Price
and an agency station at Green River, and operates a
minimum of two sdwdules over U.S. Highway 50 through
the northern part of Grand County. There is no service
problem at such points as Thompson and Crescent ,J unction, and no indication of shipper nePd at all.
Lyman serves the an'a from Blanding south. He has
both interstate and intrastate authority (R. 734), and an
adequate terminal at Blanding. FortunatPly, ·with thP
exception of the run from Blanding to MontiC'ello about
noon to nwPt the Garrett schedule, his operations are
tied to mail contracts which provide an additional sourcP
of revenue. He is offering six day service from Monticello to Mexican Hat and south to the Arizona line, and
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday service to Montezuma
Creek (R. 126). His traffi<> is basically interlinr, not
only with Garrett, but the \Vycoff Company, Inc., and
bus. This service is available to Hunt, and Lyman for
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many y«ars so interlined at Blanding for Eervice to MonticPllo (R 730). This interline stopped in March of 1965
(R 7:m). Lyman emphasized (R. 74-5) that both the mail
and fn•ight n>venue must be preserw•d if his line is to
:'llrVIVP.

The most serious aspect of the application, from a
pnhlir. standpoint, is the effect of the grant on existing
carriers, particularly in view of the limited traffic availablP and thP long haul without intermediate point service
from Salt Lake City to Grand and San Juan Counties,
making it difficult to maintain service on a reasonable
ratL' structure. The application if granted will effect
a substantial traffic diversion from both Garrett and
Lyman and a minor diversion from "'Wycoff and Contin<•ntal Trailways. In many cases diversion is a matter of
<·onj<'.dure, but here can be clearly evaluated since the
1wginning stages occurred during the period of temporary
authority operations by Hunt from April to the time of
itParing in Ortober, 1965. Prior to this time, Hunt had
operatPd two or three schedules a week, serving Blanding,
and :;;hipments via interline with Lyman to .Monticello
nncl possibly points south of Blanding. ·when temporary
authority was granted, Hunt inrreased his equipment,
rompare Exhibits 2 and 5, added personnel at the Salt
Lake terminal, and a driv0r and Pquipment at l\Ioah.
I le inrreased srlwdules to five a wePk. Tn the period lie

trnnsport<>cl (Ex. 9) ahont 800 shipments to l\[onticello,
~loah,

and a few to LaSal. He had 84 shipments in the
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period south of Blanding. The jnterest elearly is service
to Moab and :Monticello.
The diversion has occurred under Hunt temporary
authority requiring an initial movement to Blanding.
If the application is granted, with improved authority
and ability to operate, the diversion may well increase.
Consider Garrett's situation at this point. It has
committed substantial amounts to the construction of
terminals, acquisjtioin of equipment and other facilities
upon the assumption that there is some reasonable stability in outstanding carrier authorities. Any duplicating
grant of authority will for one reason or another effect
reduction of traffic irrespective Qf the carrier servicP.
1,he cost of operation in the Moab-Monticello area for
J 964, Exhibit 19, was $132, Hi:1, which cannot be met without adequate revenues. The traffic is primarily outbound
from Salt Lake Cit~T' and for the first six months of 1965
Garrett operated 77 empt_v schedules from Moab to
Salt Lake City (Exhibit 20). The interline traffic between
Garrett and Lyman at Monticello declined from 104,585
pounds in the first week of January to 87,920 pounds in
the week ending June ] 9, 1965, with similar declines in
traffic turned by Lyman to Garrett, notwithstanding that
.June is a heavier shipping month than January (Ex. 22).
Moreover, the Garrett trucks are moving outbound from
Salt Lake City partially loaded. Exhibit 24 showed an
average weight of 15,634 pounds per schedule, as con-
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trasted with an average trailer capacity of 42,000 pounds
(R 581 ). No carrier can stand the addition of anew direct
(•ornp<>ti tor in a difficult economic operation wthout raising rates or reducing service. The former is not practical
Hnd tlw latter appPars inevitable.
No far as Lyman is concPrned, it is apparPnt that the
div01·sion problem is one of survival. Exhibit 37 is a
stnd>'· of the interline traffic with Wycoff, Garrett and
Hunt during the last six months of 1964 and 91/2 months
of 19(i5. Lyman's authority does not go north of Montie<>llo, and he is dependent on interline traffic ·with minor
Pxreptions. In the period of 1964 Hunt interlined 107,109
pounds with Lyman, and during the first three months of
1965, 59,3()4 pounds. ·when Hunt commenced his tempornr)• authority operations in April, the total interline
disappeared, since Hunt was handling :ill of this traffic
him:-wlf. The rxhihit shows declines in the Garrett intra:-:tatP interlines. Mr. Lyman attributed the decline from
April, 1965 freight of 58,155 pounds to 19,666 pounds in
Mny, to diversion (R. 737, 738). Exhibit 40 includes
L)·11Hm income and expense statement for three months
(•nding :March 31, 1965, with a profit of $2,510.90, but no
f'X]JPnse deduction for Barton Lyman's salary, as shown
I>:; tlw balance sheet, a part of the same exhibit. rrhe
i neomp staternPnt for the six month period from April 1

to N<'ptt-mlwr 30, 1965 (Exhibit 40), shows a profit of
$:l,3'.2Ci.95, a substantial rt>duction in nE't income during
t]J(•

hl'avi<>r traffic smnnwr months (R. 744 ). The hrn

40

exhibits also show reduction in freight revenues, all of
which the witness attributed to freight diversion (R. 743,
Ti4).
CONCLUSION
In its Order granting authority, the Commission
viewed the application as one involving a simple transfer
of currently operated authority, whereas in fact the application seeks a ne"\v and competitive authority requiring proo.f of convenience and necessity based upon
such latter concept. Under appropriate standards of
proof, the evidence fails to establish a. need for the authority granted and affirmatively shows that such grant
adversely and substantially affects existing carriers to
the <lehim0nt of the shipping puhlic.
The application should be denied, and the Order of
tlw CornrnisRio n varatP<l.
0
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